LIVING & DYING WISELY
PSALM 90

Introduction
It was easy to brush aside the brevity of our life a few months
ago. The fact that our life fads quickly was easy to ignore.
Surgical masks were seen only in movies or in hospitals. That
time is gone. Death is near us; this is a deadly situation. Psalm
90 is prayer written by Moses. In this prayer, Moses discusses
how to live and die wisely. This psalm is a wisdom psalm, and
the main point is that wisdom in life and death is trusting the
totality of God’s character: God is just to punish sinners, but he
is also merciful to save sinners. Therefore, my hope for us today
is that we would trust the totality of God’s character even amid
coronavirus. My hope is that this trust would lead us to make
very bold requests of God despite this virus.

An Encouraging Beginning (Psalm 90:1-2)
Moses establishes the tone of the prayer in verses 1-2. First,
Moses reminds Israel that God is their eternal home. God is the
place where they are to find safety, security, comfort, and
identity. Now, unlike most of us, Israel had no permanent home
when Moses penned this prayer. Previously, Israel lived as slaves
in Egypt under harsh conditions. Presently, Israel was
wandering around in a dangerous desert. Soon, they would be
living in the Promised Land, and this reality was indeed grand.
Yet, what Israel needed to know was that while they were slaves,
God was their home. Now, as they wandered in the desert, God is
their home, and soon, when they finally get their home in the
Promised Land, God will be their home. The Promised Land is
not their ultimate home; God is.
Israel needed to be reminded of this because they tended to
forget this truth. We learn in passages like Exodus 15, 16, and 17

1 Lord, you have been our dwelling place in all generations.
2 Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever you had
formed the earth and the world, from everlasting to
everlasting you are God.
Psalm 90:1-2

that God’s people let their circumstances dictate their view of
God. Israel is in a deadly situation. They are in a desert without
food or water: that is dangerous. Yet, they had a heavenly Father
who cared for them. This was not sufficient for them. They
continually let their situation dictate their view of God, not his
word. When they were hunger and thirsty, they concluded that
God did not care for them. More than that, they concluded that
God brought them, their children, and their livestock out into
the desert to kill them (Exodus 17:3, 7). Israel let their
circumstances dictate their view of God. We cannot be like
Israel. We, right now, are living in a deadly situation. We are not
wandering around a physical desert, but we are in a figurative
desert. We are in a situation where we could conclude that God
is far from his people or that God does not care for his people.
This word is not Christian speech; it is an orphan speech.
Spiritual orphans have to protect themselves. For spiritual
orphans, a deadly situation is just that, deadly, and only deadly.
But Israel was not spiritual orphans. We learn in Exodus 4 that
they are God’s children. Likewise, we are not spiritual orphans.
God who cares about us so the word of God must dictate our
view of God, not our circumstances. Remember what Moses told
us in verse 1 – God is our eternal home. This is true despite our
situation.

God is our eternal home

In verse 2, Moses describes the eternality of God, and this is
meant to comfort Israel since this eternal God is Israel’s home.
Moses uses birth language to describe the eternality of God
here. For example, we should translate the first two lines of
verse 2 as saying, “Before the mountains were born or ever you
brought forth in labor the earth and the world.” The point is
this: Mt. Baldy looks eternal because it was there long before
you and I were born, and it will be there long after you and I die.
God, however, speaks of Mt. Baldy as I speak about my son,Asher,
who is almost 4, or like how I speak about my daughter, Lyla,
who is 1. Sometimes I say, “Before Asher was born or even
existed, I used to do this or perhaps that.” God speaks of the
mountains – the things that have the appearance of eternality –
that way. Moses has depicted for us the uniqueness of God, he is
eternal, and we must remember the context. This eternal God is
also the eternal home of his people.

You return man to dust and say, “Return, O children of
man!”4 For a thousand years in your sight are but as yesterday
when it is past, or as a watch in the night.5 You sweep them
away as with a flood; they are like a dream, like grass that is
renewed in the morning:6 in the morning it flourishes and is
renewed; in the evening it fades and withers.
Psalm 90:3-6

We are Mortal and God is Eternal (Psalm 90:3-6)
Next, Moses graphically compares our mortality to God’s
eternality in Psalm 90:3-6. The point of these verses is to
communicate that we are fragile, and God is strong. We are
mortal, and God is eternal. Moses says in verse 3 that God
commands us to return to dust. He does this because he is
eternal. A thousand years is to God as yesterday or as a watch
in the night. The point of these images is to communicate the
brevity of our life. We have several dreams every night, and we
do not remember half of them. A watch in the night goes
quickly. Yesterday vanished quickly and that’s how God views
1000 years. Our life hardly approaches 1000 years, so
according to this image, our life is much briefer than even a
watch in the night. Our life is brief while God is eternal.

For we are brought to an end by your anger; by your wrath we are
dismayed. 8 You have set our iniquities before you, our secret sins
in the light of your presence.9 For all our days pass away under
your wrath; we bring our years to an end like a sigh.10 The years of
our life are seventy, or even by reason of strength eighty;yet their
span is but toil and trouble; they are soon gone, and we fly away.
Psalm 90:7-10

We are Mortal because God is Just to Punish Us
(Psalm 90:7-10)
After comparing our mortality to God’s eternality, Moses
explains why we are mortal. Our life on this earth is mortal
because we are sinners. As sinners, we are under God’s anger
and wrath. We tend to think that we can hide our sins; yet,
Moses says that even our secret sins are exposed by God. The
result of this exposed sin is that we sit under God’s wrath. And
notice the second line of verse 9: “We bring our years to an end
like a sigh.” First, notice again that sighs are brief. Second,
notice that we do it. We bring our years to an end. Who is to
blame for our mortality? The blame falls completely on us, not
God.
Moses then explains how even the best parts of life are filled
with trouble (10). My son is almost 4 and my daughter is one so
waking up in the middle of the night to comfort them is in the
past – praise the Lord, sort of! I remember rocking Asher to
sleep in the middle of the night on many occasions after he
was crying. I was tired, very tired. My eyes were bloodshot, I
am sure, and I wanted to fall asleep in the rocker, and then I
realized this truth: this is one of the best moments of life.
Every parent gets this. Holding your child so that they are

comforted while you are miserable is one of the best moments
of life! This is what Moses is saying in verse 10. The best
moments of life are filled with toil and trouble (Psalm 90:10).
This is the inevitable result of living in a broken world.
Moses again emphasizes that our life is brief in the last line of
verse 10. The season of coronavirus is difficult for all of us. My
wife and I have been working from home and watching our
kids. This is hard, yet this is an incredible privilege. What
other generation has had the opportunity to spend day after
day with their children for weeks in a row, maybe months? I
will look back on these days, and although they are filled with
toil and trouble, I will look back at these days as some of the
best days. Yet, like the last line of verse 10 says, these days are
soon gone.

Moses Pivots (Psalm 90:11-12)
Psalm 90:11-12 is the fulcrum of Psalm 90. A teeter-totter
rocks back and forth on a fulcrum. We could describe verses
11-12 as the hinge of the Psalm. Everything depends on these
verses. Notice how Moses has been describing in verses 1-10.
He has told us that God is our eternal home (1-2), that we are
mortal while God is eternal (3-6), that we are mortal because
God is just to punish our sins (7-10), but now he asks a

question (11) and makes a request (12). Now, verse 11
summarizes what comes before is (1-10) while verse 12
summarizes what comes after it (13-17). In this sense, Psalm 90
presents to us a hiking trail. Verses 1-10 scale us down to the
bottom of a cavern. Verses 11-12 are the bottom of this cavern
while verses 13-17 are us scaling back up the cavern.
The question Moses asks in verse 11 is rhetorical, and it
summarizes verses 3-10. We can summarize the question this
way: “Who knows the extent of God’s anger.” In other words,
Moses is telling the people that the anger of God that they
have experienced doesn’t even scratch the surface of God’s
anger toward sinners. Now, Israel had experienced God’s
anger truly. They complained against God, so God judged them
on several occasions. Yet, they never experienced the fullness
of God’s anger. No one has except for Jesus Christ. He is the
only one to have experienced the fullness of God’s anger
according to fear of the Lord. Fear of the Lord is the proper
response to this question since this is the beginning of wisdom

Who considers the power of your anger, and your wrath
according to the fear of you? 12 So teach us to number our days
that we may get a heart of wisdom.
Psalm 90:11-12

(Proverbs 9:10). The reality that God is anger with sinners
ought to produce fear in the hearts of sinners. When God’s
people fear God, the effect is not cowardice, bur boldness.
Fear of the Lord leads to boldness before the Lord and this is
evident in verse 12. Moses here makes a request. Basically, he
asks that he know his finitude so that he might be wise (12).
There are many purposes to the coronavirus, and many of
these purposes we will never know. However, there are some
purposes that we do know. For example, coronavirus teaches
us our finitude. Thus, in light of verse 12, we know that the
purpose of this virus – one purpose among many – is that
God’s people might be wise.

Wisdom means Boldness (Psalm 90:13-17)
Psalm 90:13-17 illustrates to us the boldness of wisdom. Here,
Moses makes several very bold requests. He begs God,
requests of God, and pleads with God that God would do really
amazing things for God’s people. The world does not get this
transition. How could Moses move from graphically describing
our finitude and God’s wrath toward sinners, and then move to
a profound discussion of God’s kindness and mercy toward us
sinners? This is a cosmic U-turn. The world does not get this,

but Moses did. Moses saw God’s glory in Exodus 33 when God
hid him in a rock, and we get this. We have seen God’s glory in
an empty tomb. John 1 tells us that when we look at God’s
glory, we see grace. When we look at God’s justice toward
sinners, we also see God’s grace toward sinners. That is what
the cross is all about. There, we see God’s justice toward
sinners, his wrath and anger; yet, we also see God’s grace and
kindness toward us. We get this transition because we see the
cross and the empty tomb.
The content of Moses’ requests is very bold. He asks in verse 13
for God to return, but not with anger. He asks God to return
with pity. He then asks God “to satisfy us in the morning with
your steadfast love that we may rejoice and be glad all our

Return, O Lord! How long? Have pity on your servants! 14 Satisfy
us in the morning with your steadfast love, that we may rejoice and
be glad all our days. 15 Make us glad for as many days as you
have afflicted us, and for as many years as we have seen evil. 16 Let
your work be shown to your servants, and your glorious power to
their children. 17 Let the favor[d] of the Lord our God be upon us,
and establish the work of our hands upon us; yes, establish the
work of our hands!
Psalm 90:13-17

days” (90:14). Non-Christian friend, you may be thinking right
now that the pathway to your joy and gladness is watching
your favorite sports team or eating at your favorite
restaurant. Now, there is nothing wrong with sports or
restaurants; I have a favorite sports team and favorite
restaurants, but these things will not give you true, ultimate
joy. God’s steadfast love is the pathway to true, lasting joy and
gladness. Then, in verse 15, Moses is so bold as to ask God to
make even the days of their affliction glad days. This is a bold
prayer. Then, in verse 16, Moses asks that God would show his
servants and their children his work. Moses had seen this in
Exodus 33, and now Moses asks that the entire nation would
see God’s work. Finally, Moses boldly asks that God would
establish the work of Moses’ hands. This is provocative since
Moses has already discussed the brevity of life. Our life goes
quickly; yet, we can ask that God would establish our work.
God merciful to do this.

Conclusion
These requests are incredibly bold because they are uttered in
wisdom. Wisdom takes serious God’s justice and rightly fears
because we deserve to experience God’s wrath alone. Wisdom,
however, does not stay there. Wisdom also takes serious God’s

steadfast love, and how God delights to overwhelm his people
with grace. Moses is calling God’s people to trust in the totality
of his character: his justice and his mercy. When we do this, yes,
we fear, but our fear moves to boldness.
Non-Christian, my hope is that you would be afraid, very afraid.
You are a sinner under God’s anger and wrath. Your life will
vanish quickly, and you deserve this. Yet, if you are afraid, that
means that you are trusting in God’s character: namely, his
justice. Do not stop there? Know for certain that God is just, but
he is also merciful. Look to cross. At the cross, we see God’s
justice toward sinners, and we see God’s kindness toward
sinners. Trust in the totality of God’s character, today, and be
gladden. His steadfast is able to gladden your weary heart.
Church family, deadly circumstances like coronavirus do not
indicate that God doesn’t care for us; rather, these deadly
circumstances teach us wisdom. Our view of God must derive
from the word, not our circumstances. God is our eternal home
and kind father despite our circumstances. Living wisely and
dying wisely means we trust in the totality of God’s character.
Let’s do that in this season by making very bold requests of God.
Let’s pray that he would show us mercy, establish our work, and
show his glory to our children.

Let’s Pray
Oh God, you are so kind to us. Please, teach us wisdom. As we learn
more deeply how fragile we are, let this understanding lead to wisdom,
not to despair. Give us boldness especially in this season to pray to you.
Draw the lost to you today. We pray this in Jesus’ name, amen.
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